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Growth of Mytilus galloprovincialis after the Prestige oil spill
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Growth of mussel Mytilus galloprovincialis using raft culture was investigated for the first
cultured generation following the Prestige oil spill off northwestern Spain. Seed from three
natural populations along the Galician coastline, Pindo, Miranda, and Redes, was trans-
planted to a raft culture system in Rı́a de Ares-Betanzos. The physiological and biochemical
status of mussels at the onset of culture and the degree of oil exposure three months after the
spill (February 2003) have been described already, but here growth patterns of three pop-
ulations sampled monthly from seeding to thinning-out (March/August 2003) and from
thinning-out to harvest (August 2003/February 2004) were assessed. Mussels from Pindo
(the area most affected by the oil spill) showed significantly less growth by weight than
the other populations, resulting in a lower yield at harvest. The percentage of mussels clas-
sified as ‘‘large’’ in the Pindo population at harvest was also significantly less than that of
the other two mussel populations.
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Introduction

After the oil tanker Prestige sank near Cape Finisterre in

November 2002, successive black waves affected a wide

area of the Galician coastline (NW Spain). Although signif-

icant amounts of spilled oil did not enter the inner parts of

Galician estuaries where commercial raft culture of mussels

takes place, there was a significant effect along an extensive

area of the coast where mussel seed is gathered for culture

purposes. A hydrocarbon gradient in mussel seed tissues

has been found in populations along the Galician coastline

(Labarta et al., 2005), indicating that the most affected area

is between Cape Finisterre and Rı́a de Pontevedra

(Figure 1).

Bivalves, particularly mussels, are commonly used as

sentinel organisms in helping to identify the status and

trends of chemical exposure and pollution gradients in

a variety of environments. Mussels are good sentinels of

chemical exposure because they are sessile and filter the

water for food. They are also widely distributed and re-

spond to changes in the environment through physiological

responses that are easily measurable. This facilitates the

establishment of relationships between the concentration
1054-3139/$32.00 � 2006 International Co
of chemicals in water, sediment, and tissues and associated

biological effects (Salazar and Salazar, 1995; Dame, 1996).

Such physiological effects, e.g. changes in biochemical

composition (Livingston, 1985; Modassir and Ansari,

2000; Duquesne et al., 2004), or a decline in clearance

rate, food absorption efficiency and respiration rate (Bayne

et al., 1978; Widdows, 1978; Bayne, 1985; Widdows et al.,

2002), as well as others have an effect on and are mani-

fested in alterations in mussel growth. Growth integrates

a number of internal biological processes of the animal,

and is influenced by the environment and can be used as

an index of stress (Salazar and Salazar, 1995). Both natural

stress and that related to pollution have been linked to re-

duced growth rates in terms of both shell length and weight,

although both these growth metrics may be influenced by

different factors (Salazar and Salazar, 1995; Dame, 1996).

Such patterns have been reported in several studies in

which growth rates declined as a consequence of exposure

of mussels to chemicals such as hydrocarbons, TBT, or

heavy metals (Strömgren, 1982; Strömgren et al., 1986;

Strömgren and Bongard, 1987; Salazar and Salazar, 1991;

Guolan and Yong, 1995; Soto et al., 2000; Le Floch

et al., 2003).
uncil for the Exploration of the Sea. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Figure 1. Map of Galicia (NW Spain) showing the three mussel seed origins, the location of the experimental culture (Rı́a de Ares-

Betanzos), the site where the oil tanker Prestige sank, and the area most affected by the oil spill (between Cape Finisterre and Rı́a de

Pontevedra).
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Condition index (CI) may also be associated with epi-

sodes of stress that involve losses in weight of soft tissues,

which in turn would be related to mobilization of energy re-

serves (Bayne, 1985; Dame, 1996; Modassir and Ansari,

2000). Nevertheless, condition index may be a weak indica-

tor because of its variable response to chemicals. Although

both growth rate and CI are influenced by similar environ-

mental and endogenous factors, CI seems to be less sensi-

tive than growth rate to chemical stress (Guolan and

Yong, 1995), and CI variability is usually attributed to

changes in food availability or gametogenic cycle (Hummel

et al., 1996; Leung and Furness, 2001; Amiard et al., 2004;

Boscolo et al., 2004; Pampanin et al., 2005).

A powerful tool for characterizing exposure and effects

to chemicals is to study in an integrated manner the biolog-

ical responses and chemical response of mussel tissues

(Salazar and Salazar, 1991). In a previous study in which

biochemical and physiological indicators were integrated

with hydrocarbon concentrations in mussel tissues, Labarta

et al. (2005) characterized sublethal effects among several

mussel seed populations used for raft culture in Galicia,

three months after the Prestige spill.

The aim of the present study was to characterize growth

patterns in the first generation after the Prestige spill, and to

identify parameters that can be linked to oil exposure in the

locations commonly used for gathering mussel seed for raft

culture. We selected three mussel populations (Miranda,

Pindo, and Redes), because their initial biochemical and

physiological status and their hydrocarbon exposure were

known and specifically determined by Labarta et al.

(2005). These mussel populations were transplanted from
their original locations to Rı́a de Ares-Betanzos, where

experimental raft culture following standard commercial

techniques was carried out.

Material and methods

Experimental design

In March 2003, mussel seed Mytilus galloprovincialis was

gathered from three locations along the Galician coastline:

Pindo, Miranda, and Redes (Figure 1). Mussel seed came

from rocky shore habitats (Pindo and Miranda) and from

raft collector ropes (Redes). All sources of mussel seed

were the first cultured generation after the Prestige oil spill.

Experimental culture was carried out using a raft system usu-

ally employed for mussel culture in Rı́a de Ares-Betanzos

(500 m2), with commercial protocols and techniques.

Experimental culture began in early spring 2003, when

gathering of mussel seed for culture was first allowed by

the Spanish government, following the oil spill. Mussel cul-

ture lasted for one year, covering both phases of commer-

cial culture in Galicia, from seeding to thinning-out

(March to August 2003) and from thinning-out to harvest

(August 2003 to February 2004). A number of two-rope

pairs were employed for each mussel population, with

a density of approximately 15 kg of mussel seed per rope,

an average density commonly used in Galician raft culture

(Pérez Camacho and Labarta, 2004), and placed at the

prow of three adjacent rafts in the Lorbé polygon of Rı́a

de Ares-Betanzos. Initial shell lengths (mean� s.d.) were

21.4� 7.8, 10.4� 3.6, and 15.6� 6.7 mm, and total dry
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weights were 0.329� 0.002, 0.074� 0.001, and 0.150�
0.008 g for mussels originally from Redes, Miranda, and

Pindo, respectively. Thinning-out was done in August

2003 when mussels reached shell lengths of some 50 mm.

This procedure has two main objectives: to reduce the den-

sity of the culture attributable to biomass increase by pre-

paring new ropes from each mussel seed and to discard

small mussels in order to obtain a uniform size at harvest

(Pérez Camacho et al., 1991). We managed to obtain ten

cultivation ropes from the initial six ropes in the thin-

ning-out procedure (four ropes from two initial ropes of

Redes seed, and three ropes from two initial ropes of

Miranda and of Pindo).

Mussel sampling

Mytilus galloprovincialis were collected monthly from each

rope and at 3e4 m deep, using two replicates of 200e300

mussels. Individual lengths were recorded as the maximum

measure along the anterioreposterior axis to the nearest

0.1 mm, using callipers (Mitutoyo�), and each sample

was divided into 1-mm length classes. Adjusted shell length

was calculated by the formula L¼ (CLF )N�1 (Box et al.,

1989), where L is the average shell length, CL the length

class, F the frequency, and N is the total number of mussels

considered. All mussels within each shell length class were

weighed live, with shells tightly closed, to obtain the whole

animal wet weight including water trapped between the

valves. From each replicate sample, subsamples of 12e15

mussels were selected from five length classes below and

above the adjusted length in order to obtain total, tissue,

and shell dry weight (DWtotal, DWtissue, and DWshell, re-

spectively). First, the adductor muscle was cut and mussels

were placed with their ventral edge on filter paper to re-

move the internal water. After dissecting the tissue from

the shell valves, both were dried at 110(C until constant

weight was obtained, then soft tissues and shell were

weighed separately to obtain DWtissue and DWshell. The to-

tal dry weight is calculated as the sum of tissue and shell

dry weights.

Condition index (CI) was calculated for each replicate

sample using the formula CI¼ (DWtissue/DWshell)� 100

(Freeman, 1974).

Environmental parameters

Chlorophyll a (mg l�1), temperature ((C), and salinity here

refer to average values measured 4 m deep at three sites in

the experimental area by the Marine Environment Quality

Control Centre of the Consellerı́a de Pesca e Asuntos

Mariños of the Xunta de Galicia, and published in their

periodical reports.

Data analysis

Weights that corresponded to the adjusted shell length were

calculated by regression models of log-transformed total,
tissue, and shell dry weight (DW) against log-transformed

length (L), following the formula: log DW¼ log aþ blog L.

Regression models were calculated from the length and

weight data collected monthly.

Frequency distributions of the size classes for each

sample and origin of mussels were fitted to unimodal or

bimodal distributions according to the goodness-of-fit

(Babarro et al., 2003), using an extra sum-of-squares F-

test for comparing models to choose the best fit (Motulsky

and Christopoulos, 2004).

Shell length growth curves were fitted to a Gompertz

model: Lt ¼ LNðe�eð�kðt�t
0 ÞÞ Þ, where Lt is the shell length

(mm) at time t (months), LN the maximum size, k the

growth parameter indicator of the speed at which maximum

size is attained, and t0 is the inflexion point of the curve

(Ratkoskwy, 1990). In a similar way, total dry weight

growth curves were also fitted to Gompertz model:

DWt ¼ DWNðe�eð�kðt�t
0 ÞÞ Þ, parameters of the DW equation

being analogous to those of the shell length equation. The

Gompertz model parameters were estimated by non-linear

regression, using the LevenbergeMarquardt algorithm and

least squares as loss function. As the Gompertz model

follows a non-linear trend, comparisons between estimated

parameters in different mussel populations could not be

calculated by classical techniques of general linear models.

Instead, we used an extra sum of squares, a statistical tech-

nique similar to that employed to compare non-linear

growth curves (Chen et al., 1992). This technique (Motulsky

and Christopoulos, 2004) facilitates comparing growth

curves from estimated parameters directly between mussel

seed populations, using a set of pairwise contrasts, by

an F statistical test: F¼ [((RSSs)� (RSSi)/(d.f.s� d.f.i))/

(RSSi/d.f.i)], where RSSs and RSSi are the residual sum of

squares of the curves fitted with and without a parameter

shared, respectively, and d.f.s and d.f.i represent their

degrees of freedom.

All data sets of shell length and dry tissue weight ob-

tained during the entire experimental period (March 2003

to February 2004) were used to calculate allometric

coefficients of the relationship between tissue dry weight

and length (DWtissue¼ aLb). Analysis of covariance

(ANCOVA) was used to make comparisons between

mussel populations using their log-transformed allometric

equations (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980).

CI values were compared monthly between populations

by ANCOVA, taking into account the initial values. Aver-

age values for each phase of the culture were also compared

between populations using ANCOVA. Initial values of CI

had no significant effect on differences obtained for CI

values between mussel populations during their culture

(ANCOVA; p> 0.05). A Tukey’s post hoc test was used

when there was homogeneity of variances; otherwise,

a Tamhane post hoc test was applied. Average CI values

obtained for both phases of the culture in each mussel pop-

ulation were compared by means of a t-test corrected for

unequal variance.

http://icesjms.oxfordjournals.org
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Growth rates were calculated for the entire culture period

(March 2003 to February 2004) in units of mm month�1

and g month�1, using both replicates of each sample.

ANCOVA was used to compare growth rates of mussel

populations taking into account the initial length/weight

values. Such initial size values had no significant effect

on the growth-rate values for both length and weight

(ANCOVA; p> 0.27). Tukey’s test was used as post hoc

test to detect differences between growth rates of mussels.

Three size ranges were established to analyse the size

composition of each mussel population at harvest, and

were categorized as follows: ‘‘mussels below minimum

commercial size’’, ‘‘small mussels’’, and ‘‘large mussels’’,

corresponding to mussel sizes <50 mm, 50e70 mm, and

>70 mm, respectively. Frequency values of the latter mussel

sizes among experimental populations were compared using

a set of pairwise contrasts and contingency tables, and a c2

test. We applied the Bonferroni correction (Zar, 1984)

each time a set of pairwise contrasts was used. The statistical

package Statistica 6.0 for data processing was applied.

Results

Environmental parameters

Temperature during the test period ranged between minimum

winter values of 13 and 14(C and a maximum of 19.3(C in

July/August 2003 (Figure 2a). Salinity varied only slightly

during the experimental culture, from a minimum of 34.5

in July/August 2003 to a maximum of 35.3 in September/

October 2003 (Figure 2a). There was a small peak in chloro-

phyll a between March and May 2003, followed by a major

peak, four times higher than the first, in August/September

2003 (2.4 and 8.35 mg l�1, respectively; Figure 2b).

Size frequency and growth

Size frequency distributions of the cultured populations were

fitted to unimodal or bimodal equations, depending on the fit

(Figure 3). At the onset of the culture, all mussel populations

fitted a unimodal curve. From May (Redes mussels), and

from June (Miranda and Pindo mussels), distributions better

fitted a bimodal equation (Figure 3). The latter pattern lasted

until thinning-out, although Pindo mussels gradually attenu-

ated their bimodality and the distribution values fitted a un-

imodal distribution better in August. This was observed

despite the large standard deviation derived from the large

tail on the left (Figure 3). After thinning-out, the size distri-

butions of the three mussel populations became more uni-

form, and all fitted unimodal curves (Figure 3).

Growth in shell length or total dry weight of experimen-

tal mussels in Rı́a de Ares-Betanzos was best described by

the Gompertz model (Figure 4a, b). There were no signifi-

cant differences among asymptotic sizes of shell length

curve ( p> 0.05; Table 1; Figure 4). However, asymptotic

weight values were significantly different between the low-

est values observed for Pindo mussels (7.36 g) and the
highest for Redes mussels (10.12 g; p< 0.05; Table 1).

There were no significant differences in the growth factor

(k) or the inflection point (t0) of either shell length or total

dry weight growth curves ( p> 0.05; Table 1) between the

three mussel seed populations.

Allometric relationships between tissue dry weight and

shell length of the mussel populations considering the

whole culture data set are illustrated in Figure 5. The curves

represent the following equations:

Based on ANCOVA analysis, no significant differences

were observed between the slopes of the allometric equations

( p> 0.05). Differences in intercept values were significantly

different in all cases, and Pindo and Redes mussels had the

lowest and the highest values, respectively ( p< 0.05).
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Figure 2. Variations in (a) average temperature ((C) and salinity,

and (b) chlorophyll a (mg l�1) during the experimental period,

March 2003 to February 2004.

Redes: DWtotal ¼ 4:265� 10�6L3:054;
n¼ 61; r2 ¼ 0:955; p< 0:001;

Miranda: DWtotal ¼ 5:794� 10�6L2:970;
n¼ 63; r2 ¼ 0:986; p< 0:001;

Pindo: DWtotal ¼ 6:879� 10�6L2:872;
n¼ 61; r2 ¼ 0:965; p< 0:001:
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Figure 3. Size frequency distributions for the three mussel populations during the experimental period (March 2003 to February 2004)

fitted to unimodal or bimodal equations.
y 13, 2010 
Condition index (CI)

The CI of mussels varied widely during experimental

culture, and a similar pattern was observed for chlorophyll

a in the seawater (Figure 6a). Although specific differences

were recorded between CI values for the different popula-

tions under study, the average values during the whole ex-

perimental period (March 2003 to February 2004) were

similar for the three populations, between 19% and 21%

in meat yield ( p> 0.05; Figure 6a).
In respect of both phases of the experimental culture,

from seeding to thinning-out and from thinning-out to

harvest, mean CI values were significantly lower during

the first phase (March to August 2003) than in the second

phase (September 2003 to February 2004), for all mussel

populations ( p< 0.05; Figure 6b). Moreover, during the

first phase of culture, mussels from Redes showed signifi-

cantly higher mean CI values than those from Pindo

( p< 0.05; Figure 6b). By contrast, during the second phase

http://icesjms.oxfordjournals.org
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Figure 4. Growth curves for the three mussel populations under ex-

perimental culture during the period March 2003 to February 2004

in terms of (a) shell length, and (b) total dry weight. Shell length

and total dry weight growth curves were fitted to a Gompertz

model.

Table 1. Estimated parameters and coefficients of determination

for the growth curves according to a Gompertz model

ðYt ¼ YNðe�eð�kðt�t
0 ÞÞ ÞÞ for the three populations under study,

March 2003 to February 2004. All parameters are statistically sig-

nificant ( p< 0.001). Significant differences between a population’s

estimated parameters are marked only against YN for total dry

weight values, and are shown with different letters ( p< 0.05).

Parameter

Value in terms of

shell length (mm)

per population

Value in terms of

total dry weight (g)

per population

Redes Miranda Pindo Redes Miranda Pindo

YN 81.068 74.316 70.628 10.120a 9.751ab 7.362b

k 0.206 0.282 0.267 0.519 0.469 0.469

t0 2.231 2.829 2.114 4.912 5.509 4.761

r2 0.978 0.989 0.988 0.992 0.979 0.966
of culture, there were no significant differences between

mean CI recorded for the mussel populations ( p> 0.05), al-

though higher variability was reported in all populations.

Growth rates

Growth rates of cultured mussels differed when shell length

and dry weight of the populations were compared. Whereas

shell length growth rates (mm month�1) showed no signif-

icant differences among mussel populations (Figure 7a),

weights, i.e. tissue, shell, and total dry weights (g month�1)

were significantly lower for Pindo mussels ( p< 0.05;

Figure 7bed). The latter differences in growth rates of

mussels cannot be attributed to initial weights, because this

factor had no significant effect on growth rate (ANCOVA;

p> 0.27).

Commercial sizes at harvest

Figure 8 illustrates the frequency values of the different

mussel sizes categorized at harvest: ‘‘mussels below mini-

mal commercial size’’, ‘‘small mussels’’, and ‘‘large mus-

sels’’. All populations had few mussels below minimum

commercial size, between 4.7% and 7.2% ( p> 0.05, for

Redes and Pindo mussels, respectively). Mussels from

Redes and Miranda also had similar proportions of large

and small mussels, some 40% and 50%, respectively

( p> 0.05; Figure 8). However, the percentage of large

mussels recorded for the Pindo population was just 26%,

significantly less than the percentages recorded for the other

two mussel populations ( p< 0.05; Figure 8).

Discussion

Growth rate represents an integrated indicator of physio-

logical conditions in bivalve molluscs (Sukhotin and

Maximovich, 1994; Dame, 1996), and as such it has been

used commonly to indicate pollution effects and environ-

mental quality (Dame, 1996). Of the three mussel popula-

tions grown in the Rı́a de Ares-Betanzos, those originating
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Figure 5. Allometric relationship between tissue dry weight and

shell length for the three mussel populations during the period of

culture, March 2003 to February 2004.
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the two phases of the experimental culture, seeding/thinning-out

(March to August 2003) and thinning-out/harvest (August 2003

to February 2004).
o

from Pindo showed significantly less growth than the other

populations (Miranda and Redes). Slow growth has also

been reported in other studies when different species of

bivalves have been exposed to pollutants (Strömgren,

1982; Strömgren and Bongard, 1987; Salazar and Salazar,

1991; Guolan and Yong, 1995; Soto et al., 2000), specifi-

cally hydrocarbons (Strömgren et al., 1986; Le Floch

et al., 2003).

Growth in weight was significantly less in the Pindo

mussels than in the other populations, so because growth

in weight has been reported as more sensitive than growth

in length as a response to environmental change (Salazar

and Salazar, 1991, 1995), this is the likely reason for

the differences in growth rates measured here. Further,

for the growth curves fitted here, significant differences

were only observed in the weight-adjusted parameters,
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2004). Lines drawn at different levels represent significant differences

( p< 0.05).
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for which the lowest asymptotic values of growth were in

Pindo mussels and the highest in Redes mussels (Figure 4;

Table 1).

Labarta et al. (2005) observed a pollution gradient along

the Galician coastline for several mussel recruits commonly

exploited for commercial culture on rafts. Such a gradient

was based on several physiological and biochemical indica-

tors of stress in the mussels, as well as on hydrocarbon con-

centrations in soft tissues three months after the Prestige

spill, providing information about the degree of exposure

to hydrocarbons and the physiological and biochemical re-

sponse to such exposure. Here we selected three of the mus-

sel populations assessed by Labarta et al. (2005). From the

selected populations and based on the results of Labarta

et al. (2005), Pindo mussels came from the population

with the greatest biochemical alteration at the onset of the

experimental culture and from an area with a greater hydro-

carbon exposure associated with the spill. The sublethal

effects detected at the beginning of the study might last

for a long time during experimental culture, perhaps

explaining the slower growth rates of Pindo mussels.

Initial differences in length and weight at the beginning

of the test might have persisted through to the end of the

experiment (Sukhotin and Maximovich, 1994). As our

experimental culture followed the same protocols used

by the owner company for commercial exploitation, initial

values of shell length and weight showed certain heteroge-

neity between mussel populations (see Material and

methods). Nevertheless, statistical analysis of the initial

length/weight variability did not detect significant effects

on growth rate (ANCOVA; p> 0.27), indicating that the in-

fluence of mussel origin was not attributable to initial size

differences. In the same way, initial differences in CI had no

significant effect on the differences in CI obtained during

the culture between mussel populations.

Condition index has been used widely in growth studies

as well as in research specifically related to pollution inci-

dence on bivalve molluscs (Bayne, 1985; Guolan and

Yong, 1995; Dame, 1996; Hummel et al., 1996; Modassir

and Ansari, 2000; Leung and Furness, 2001; Amiard

et al., 2004; Boscolo et al., 2004; Duquesne et al., 2004;

Pampanin et al., 2005). In our experimental mussel cul-

tures, despite occasional lower CI values for Pindo mussels,

there was no clear pattern that persisted for the entire test

period. This was the opposite of the pattern observed for

growth in weight. CI integrates growth parameters in shell

and tissue weights, and is influenced by similar environ-

mental and endogenous factors to tissue dry weight. How-

ever, it has been reported that CI is a weak indicator

because it is not sensitive to low concentrations of pollut-

ants (Guolan and Yong, 1995; Hummel et al., 1996; Leung

and Furness, 2001; Amiard et al., 2004; Boscolo et al.,

2004; Duquesne et al., 2004; Pampanin et al., 2005). CI

variability is usually attributed to changes in food availabil-

ity or the gametogenic cycle (Hummel et al., 1996; Amiard

et al., 2004; Pampanin et al., 2005).
The slower growth rate recorded throughout the ex-

perimental culture of Pindo mussels resulted in a smaller

harvest. Commercial market classification of mussels is

based on the number of pieces (of mussel meat) per kilo-

gramme of mussels. The lower asymptotic weight values

reached at the end of the culture for Pindo mussels

( p< 0.05; Figure 4b) as well as the lower percentage of

mussels classified as large ( p< 0.05; Figure 8) resulted

in a worse classification in terms of pieces kg�1 for the

Pindo population, with associated economic consequences.

These results pointed out again a link between the sublethal

effects reported at the onset of the culture by Labarta et al.

(2005) for Pindo mussels that could persist for longer pe-

riods in the experimental culture and result in lower yields.

Results obtained on the growth rates of mussel seed cul-

tured using a raft system as the first generation after the

Prestige spill seemed to indicate that the sublethal effects

related to previous exposure are manifested in lower yields

of mussels from the most affected area (Pindo).
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